ABSTRACT. Sorne new mathematical resulís of existence and uniqueness of solutions are obtained for a class of quasi-variational inequahites modehling the free boundary problem for the determirsation of the depletion zone in reverse biased semiconductor diodes. Ihe corresponding one (or two) obstacle implicite problerns are solved by direct methods with weak regularity estimates for mixed boundary value elliptic problems of second order.
INTRODUCTION
Tbe van Roosbrock's model for semiconductor devices consists of an intcrcsting nonlincar diffusion system of equations which has bcen widely studied in rccent years (see, for instance, [MRS] and its references).
For tbe stcady-statc case of apn-junction diode under strong re-verse bias, after a singular perturbation analysis, the determination of the depletion ¡ayer lcads to a free boundary problem. For tbis approximating problem, a double obstacte variational inequality has been proposed for the elcctrostatic potential u=u(x), which is supposcd to be defined for xEflC3~N, where fi is a bounded domain rcprcscnting the semiconductor part of an electronic dex'icc (scc [HN] , [BCM] , [S] or [MRS] ).
Ibis tirnit problem consists of finding u, sucb that, In tSe case of total depletion as~umption,'P and 4' are gR-en constants corresponding to tSe constant values of tSe potential at tSe neutral regions. which areconsidered then as being fully-conducting. In tbe noncoincidence set D, also called tSe depletion zone, the potential distribution is governed by tSe Poisson equation (¡.2), where Jmodels tSe doping effects. For a singular perturbation analysis of this problem, see [BCM] , [BCG] or [Ga] for tSe onedimensional case, [CF] for tbe bidimensional problem with simplified boundary conditions, and [UN], [5] for a discussion of this formal limit problem.
A more complex asymptotic model Sas been proposed in [NM] , where tSe physical parameters 4' 4' (x) and 4' = 4' (x) are tSe socalled Ferm¡ quasipotentials, which are functions dcpending implicitly on tSe potential u.
Actually, in [NM] , tSe domain fi is of tbe form fi = fi~UF U~2; wherc tSe pn-júnctioñ E, giVén by a smootb known interface, separates two simply connected subdomainsfi~and~Tbe first one, fi,, is dominated by tSe contributions .: from tSe negatively eharged free clectrons (with density n=n(x)), while tSe second one,~2, by tSe positively eharged Soles (with density p =p (x)).
Under certain simplificating assumptions, in particular, neglecting respeetively, in 02 and fi,, tbe densities (¡.3) n=n 1exp [-k, (u-4') ] and p=n2exp [-k2(u-4') ]; tbey may be considered defined only in tSe subregions Oh and~2, respcctivcly. Heren, , n2, =k>0 are known physical constants of tSe model. Then, following [NM] , tbe bilateral condition may be replaced by and in ibe depletion zone we Save [u< <p}flfi, TSe relation between u and 4', 4' is gix'en by a nonlinear operator ¿¿-[4> (u), '1' (u) }, which is defined by logaritbmic transformations of tSe solutions w1 and w2 of tbe following mixed boundary -value problems in fiã nd~2, respectively, for ¡=á 1,2:
(1.6)
iii fi,,
Here 1', G ¿fi 1 is an open subset of tSe boundary ¿fi¡, where tSe values of g, are prescribed in a compatible way with tbe re-verse biased conditions.
Tbe equations (1.6) for w1 and w2 are derived from tSe steady-state drift diffusion equations for tSe negative and positix'e carrier coneentrations, respectix'ely n andp. Using the relations (i.3), the Fermi quasi-potentials are tben given, respecti'vely, by (1.8) 'P=-j4-1o~wi=4>(u) and 4'= 4-logw2=W(u) .
This general formujation, with tSe Fermi quasi-potentials as obstaeles in two disjoint subdomains, may be decoupíed into two model problems, for mathematieal or approximating purposes, as suggested in [NM] or [M] . For instance, taking into account only tSe effects of carriers of type p. we shall consider first tSe following implicit unilateral problem in fi = fi,:
wSere the obstacle '1' is defined by (1.8) and by tSe solution w, of(1.6)-(1.7).
To complete tbis forniulation we need to add, for instance, a mixed boundary condition of the following type (I%C ¿fi, fl0# 0): By applying general results on quasi-variational inequalities (see [M] , [BC] , [BL] , for instance) and using restrictive estimates on V u in 12, the onedimensional prohlem (1.9) and a particular two-dimensional case, with small data, has been considered by Nassif in [N] . Using a direct and, in this case, better approach, wbicb is based on tbe properties of the obstacle problem (see, e.g., [KS] and [R]) we are able, in Section 2, to solve (l.9)-(J.l0) with general assumptions and without any restriction on tbe space dimension. In Section 3, we discuss sufficient conditions for tSe uniqueness of tSe solution with small data, improx'ing tbe results of [N] . Finally, in Section 4, WC extend our results to tbe model witb two obstacles, corresponding to tSe pnjunctions case.
EXISTENCE OF A SOLUTION TO THE QUASI-VARIATIONAL INEQUALITY
In tbis section wc let fi be a bounded domain of RN, for arbitrary N=1 and witb Lipschitz boundary ¿fi it N =2. Wc consider tSe quasi-variational inequality (1.9) wbich, incorporating tSe mixed boundary eonditions (1.10), has tbe form:
Here thc conx'ex set K (u) depends on tSe solution itself tbrough
where, for an arbitrary zEL~(fi), tSe solution w=w(z) of tbe following
(2.4) w=eÁ» on 1% and ¿w¡dn=.0 oh 8fi\FD, defines tSe obstacle of (2.2) by ibe relation (2.5)
We assume ¡<>0 is a given constánt, IQ, and 1% are regular, non-empty, open subsets of tbe boundary ¿fi, and ji g are gix'en functions, sucb tbat (2.6) fCLP/2(fi) and g, he WI-I /PU~(¿fi) for somep>N>1, and fe L' (fi) and g, h take constant~'alues,for N = 1.
Lemma 2.1 For any z E 12 (fi), diere ex¡sts a unique w=w(z)e

It (fi)fl C0"®, for sorne 0<a=7-N/p, solv¡ng (2.3)-(2.4). Moreover w satisfles ihe eslimates
(2.7)~in fi,
where C>0 depends on 1121 III ¶fI) atid IIZ2IIL-O(fl).
Proof: Noting tbat, for zeL'~(fi), we Save
0<q.=¡nfe-kzSe-kz<~=sup e-~in fi, fi
TSe first part of tbis ¡emma is immediate by tSe euiptic tbeory, the Holderian estimates up to the boundary (note thai gE C 0 N/p (¿fi)) and ihe maximum principie.
and xve take v=w,-w 2~W; letting q¡=¡nf rkí>0, WC obíain õ
Since ¡IV w2I1L2(fi) is hounded by some constant depending on 11Z 2I1i ¶fi) and on IIglIH/'(afl), frorn (2.9) we easiíy obíain tSe estimate (2.8), recalling tbe Poincaré inequality for 11= w(z,)-. w(z2).
Remark 2.1 TSe global estimates of DeGiogi-Stampacchia imply thai ibe bound on II wIF&a<~depends only on tSe constants q., C ami tSe Dirieblel data g (see, e.g., [R] , page ¡70, and its references). Hence as an immediate consequence of (2.8), the nonlinear mapping z-w(z) is sequentially continuous from L~(fi) into Hí(fi)flCo.a(T~) for any 0=a'<a, for ihe strong topologies. 
In order to sol-ve (2.1) we consider, for any zEIi'(fi), the. auxiliary obstacle problem Proal': TSe sotution u is given by any fixed point of tSe mapping 7' z-u~, defined by tSe auxiliary problern (2.11). Using tSe "apriori"estimate (2.19), we consider as dornain of 7'the convex set: 
Since uEC0'Y(fi), by local regularity of tSe solution of tbe equation (2.3), We ftnd w(u)EC'~(fi) and then also 'I~(u)EC'~(fi)
. Hence, by tSe local regularity of tbe obstacle problem, we ha-ve also uEC'-~(fi) and, by iterating once, itfolloWs w(u) ánd '11(u) in C2'Y(fi), Which is tSen sufficient to obtain tSe optimal regularity ¿¿E W7jRfi) (see, e.g., [Rfl.
Remark 2.3 Ibis existence result considerably extends [N] , wSich only covered tbe cases NE 1 and N= 2 With piecewise constant g, with O =f e L'~(fi) and with a very restritix'e srnallness condition on g. This was due to the metSod of [N] tSat required an "a priori" estirnate on II~WIIL"<n>, Which in general does not Soid for tSe mixed problem (2.3)-(2.4).
UNIQUENESS OF SOLUTIONS FOR SMALL DATA
TSe existence of a solution in tbe preceding section does not require any restriction en tbe size of tSe data, since it was based on the Scbauder fixed point theorem. For tbe sanie mapping 7'. z-u~, WC investigate now sufficient eonditions• in order te make T a striet contraction in tSe inetrie spaee M, defined in (2.22). Ibis wiIl irnply the uniqueness of tSe solution, by tSe Banach fixed point theoreni. It turns out, that it is sufficient to improve tSe Lipschitz dependence (2.8) fox' the solution w of tSe mixed boundary x'alue problem (2.3)-(2.4), Witb respect to z. Reniark 3.1 Note tSat p, defined in (2.17), depends on fand on fi. We observe that II, as in the pbysical case, f=O,by Tbeorem 4:5.4 o4R] applied to (1.11), Wc may replace 2p exactly by fi, yielding, in particular, tSe "a priori'1 estirnate~uC ¿¿<fi. As a consequence, witb tSe sufficient condition (¿U 1) ek<213+U) < 1, that is to say, for sufficiently small x'alues of tSe potentials (3 and y, we bax'e uniqueness of solutions near tSe stable equilibrium nul state. Corollary 3.1 yields a much more acurate uniqueness entena tban tSe previous one of [N] .
Por tbe mixed problem in Sigber dimensions tSe estimate (3.2) fon p> N a delicate question. Hoxvex'er tSe extension of Meyers estimate, recently given in [G] , to tSe mixed problem yields an interesting application to tbe bidimensional case. Since zEM, from Theorem 1 of [G] , tSere exisis a q, 2<q=p, and a constant Lq= L (q. fi,~n, t., t)>0, sueS that, LqLrSUp ek(rR) MVgIILQ(n) 511J3 ekzjlIIzí~Z2IIcO(n).
fi zEM
ISis yields an expx'ession for A in tSe corresponding estimate (3.2), WSicS ¿mplies tSe conclusion of tbis Corolíary.
Remark 3.2 Ibis existence and uniqueness result holds, in particular, in any domain WhicS boundary is pieeewise of elass C' ami wbose~'ertices are not eusps, as for instance, in any potygonal domain. A more x'estrictive result was presented in [N] 4'or a rectangular domain, in wSicS Grisvard's results for elliptie equations witS mixed boundary conditions yields a H 2 (fi) fl W''~(fi) solutions for (2.3)-(2.4) (see [N] ¡¡¡ere exisís a un¡que solu¡ion of(2.1).
Proof: Using tSe W¿" (fi)-regularity of tSe bomogeneous Dirichlet problem (3.5) in H¿ (fi) (see, e.g., TSm. 3:7.2 of [R] and its references) and arguing as in tbe previcus Corollary, WC Save (3.6) and (3.7) for q = r =p> N.
ISen the conclusion is immediate, by reealling tSe corresponding dependenee of A on g and tbe condit ion (3.3).
APPLICATION TO REVERSE BIASED pn-JUNCTIONS
In tbis seetion WC extend tSe existence and uniqueness results br tSe model problem (2.!) to tSe folloxving similar quasi-x'ariational inequaíity eorreponding to tSe pn-junction model (t.4)-(l.5): As in tSe case of only one obstacle, it is necessary to guarantee tSat C(z)#0, independently of z. In a similar way to tSe assumption (2.18) we shall require the natural compatibility conditions: Proof: Since tSe proof folloWs tbe sarne lines of tSe one of Theorem 2. 1, we only sketch it, refering tSe necessary cSanges. We find the solution u as a Schauder fixed point br T:Z ?z-u~cZ, defined by tSe auxiliary problem (2.l 1) With K(z), repláced by C(z); tSe corresponding double obstacle problem can be reduced, using (2.15), to tSe simpler problem (2.l2) for u = u<-~, Where K~is now replaced by K~={ vEH' (fi): vrr0 on 1%, v=<ĩn fi and v=4' in fi~}; tSe assumptions (4.4) and (4.5) impIy~=4>(z)-h>0 and i$r=4'(z)-h=0on I'0, independently of z; wSile (4.6), by tSe maximum principIe for (l.6)-(i.7), implies 0 througb (1.8), tSe conditions 'F(z)=0in fi¡ and 'I'(z)=0 ón fi'2; bence K~#0 and also C(z)#0 independently of z; since tSe analogous of Proposition 2.1 bolds for this double obstacle problem, it yields ¡nf '~A0=z2=O Vsup «¡in fi, Which implies the "o priori" fil fi 2 estimate for u~:~i n fi; tSese bounds are, of course, independent of z, and tSey can be used to define Under similar assurnptions, as in Section 3 we can gix'e sufficient conditions on tSe smaliness of tSe data so tbat tbe nonlinear mapping 7': z-14 isa sLnct contraction.
Denote by C,=C~(fl,) tSe corresponding Sobole~' constant of (3.1) for functions of W~"(fi1), p>N(i== 1, 2). Suppose tbe solution mappings z-.w¡(z), associated witS eacS problem (1.6)-(l.7), apply Z into W'P(fi,) and, analogously to (3.2), WC bax'e, for sorne A1>O, Notice that, ib u=u(z) and ú=u(2) denote tSe (unique) solutions of (2.11), respectively, inC (z) and C (2) (Witb the definition (4.2)), tbe analogous of (2.20) Solds in tbe folloWing form:
II~-ÚIIc»<ii>= ¡¡4> (z) -~"(VIIc~ji,>V IIWÚZ) -W(2) IIc'«F2p
Recalling that w¡= ¡9/ e~k¡R and tSe definitions (1.8), as in tSe proof of 
